
WOODEN 

BOOMERANGS

Dare to be unique



Fully returning boomerangs are fun sport 

tools engaging you in an exciting leisure 

activity. 

EXCITING 

SPORT



Ideal and truly special handmade gift (business gift) which can be personalized 

with a unique artwork or lazer engraved inscriptions by individual order. 

The various designs and colors make them perfect gifts with long-lasting sports 

value & fun for all ages. 

WONDERFUL GIFT IDEA



Boomerangs could be perfect interior decoration at 
home or office. 

EXCLUSIVE DECORATION



FACTS ABOUT 

THE BOOMERANGS

Every boomerang is tested and 

completely flies back if thrown 

properly. 

All boomerangs are handcrafted 

by Nemunas Pakalnis (Lithuania, 

Europe). 



The artwork is made by 

professional artists and done 

completely by hand. 

The boomerangs are made from 

the finest grade Aircraft Grade 

Baltic Birch Plywood. 



Plywood (Birch)
Width - 49 cm (19.3 inch) 

Height - 24 cm (9.4 inch) 

Weight 120 g 

DIMENSIONS MADE OF FLIGHT RADIUS 

30 - 35 m

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 



AD IT IONAL  BOOMERANG  

SERV ICES  :  



Unique frames can be made 

for the placement of the 

boomerang. 

The frames are glassless so 

that the boomerang can be 

easily transported or re- 

moved.

BOOMERANG 

FRAMING 



Original option to keep a boomerang on the desk. The stand is made from 

wood so its a perfect way to display a boomerang in a visible location. 

WOODEN STAND FOR 

BOOMERANG 



ENGRAVING
Any kind of text or logo can be 

laser engraved on the boomerang.



INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
We can paint any illustration on the 

boomerang.



INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING
Hand-crafted products can reach the customers anywhere 

in the world. Our products can be shipped by registered 

Priority Air Mail or Expedited mail via DHL Express.





,,My goal is to encourage people dare to be 

different - active, original, unique and share it

with our loved ones. 

What comes around goes around! 

I have learned how to make real returning 

boomerang from my father who has been perfecting 

the craft of boomerangs for more than 20 years. I 

remember when I was a kid how much fun it was to 

test new father's boomerangs in parks and open 

fields. For me it was always surprising how a wooden 

stick without modern technologies can fly, make a big 

circle in the air and then accurately come back to me. 

7 years ago I started making my own boomerangs. I 

remember the first time when I made a boomerang 

which actually returned, that moment remains to me 

as one of the most memorable and satisfying in my 

life. Since that date I have now made more than 1500 

boomerangs which has been shipped all over the 

world. " 

- Nemunas Pakalnis, WoodenBoomerangs.com creator



Maker: Nemunas Pakalnis 

Mobile: +370 620 31146 

Email: info@woodenboomerangs.com 

E-shop: www.woodenboomerangs.com 

FB: @WoodenBoomerangs 

Etsy.com shop: www.etsy.com/shop/NemoWoodArt 

CONTACTS


